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Agent clears toxic proteins and improves cognition in
neurodegeneration models
A press release from Georgetown University Medical Center on July 16, 2017
LONDON – Researchers have found cell receptors abnormally overexpressed in post-mortem brains of
those with Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s diseases, and that they can be inhibited in animal models to clear
toxic protein buildup, reduce brain inflammation, and improve cognitive performance.
These dual findings, presented by Georgetown University Medical Center (GUMC) researchers at the
Alzheimer’s Association International Conference in London, mark the first time that the receptors,
discoindin domain receptors (DDRs), have been understood to play a role in Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s
diseases. (They are primarily known as potential targets against cancer.)
“Activation of these cell receptors appear to prevent brain cells from cleaning out the trash – the toxic
buildup of proteins, such as alpha-synuclein, tau and amyloid, common in neurodegenerative diseases,” says
the study’s senior author, neurologist Charbel Moussa, MBBS, PhD, director of Georgetown’s Laboratory
for Dementia and Parkinsonism, and scientific and clinical research director of the GUMC Translational
Neurotherapeutics Program.
When DDRs are over-expressed, their actions become destructive. One reason may be that DDRs are protein
enzymes known as tyrosine kinases that act as on and off switches of the cell self-cleaning process known as
autophagy. Excess DDRs activation may switch off autophagy, resulting in build-up of toxic proteins inside
brain cells and possibly breakdown of the blood-brain barrier, common in neurodegenerative diseases, he
says.
DDRs inhibition with tyrosine kinase inhibitor appears to insulate the brain via blood-brain barrier repair,
which prevents harmful immune cells that circulate in the body from getting into the brain where they can
indiscriminately attack and kill healthy and sick neurons, like those that have been unable to perform
autophagy to “take out the trash,” says Moussa.
“We studied an experimental tyrosine kinase inhibitor that enters the brain and inhibits DDRs,” explains
Moussa, associate professor of neurology. “Inhibition of these receptors with a low dose of the agent LCB03-110, or reduction of DDRs expression in several models of Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s disease, allows
nerve cells to switch on autophagy to clear toxic proteins and help the brain insulate itself from circulating
inflammatory cells. This led to cognitive improvement in our animal models.”
Continued, Page 2
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Moussa has found other agents that target the process of autophagy. One such agent nilotinib (Tasigna® by
Novartis), used to treat leukemia, is being studied in patients with Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s diseases.
Study collaborators include, from Moussa’s lab Michaeline Hebron, MS, Monica Javidnia, and Irina
Lonskaya, PhD, a postdoctoral researcher.
Georgetown has filed a patent application related to use of certain DDR inhibitors for the treatment of
neurodegenerative diseases. Moussa is the named inventor of the intellectual property protected. Also,
Georgetown holds an issued US patent on related technology for the use of nilotinib for the treatment of
certain neurodegenerative diseases and has other pending patent applications in US and foreign jurisdictions.
Moussa is also the named inventor on this related intellectual property, which the university has licensed to a
company for further development and commercialization.

Evidence-based strategies for managing and reducing delusions
A paper in Geriatrics & Gerontology International highlights the importance of understanding and
effectively managing delusions in people with dementia. Excerpted from the Alzheimer’s Care Guide, Jan.Feb. 2017
Delusions are false beliefs, usually about deceased loved ones being still alive, or other people
wanting to steal from the elder, or cause them harm. They are a common symptom of dementia illnesses
like Alzheimer’s disease, and can be very distressful, for both elders and caregivers. Additionally, delusions
can quickly escalate to agitated or aggressive behaviors, if they are not managed effectively. Reducing the
occurrence of delusions is important. You will find that you need to use different strategies for different
elders.
Use non-drug approaches. Pharmacological treatment may be necessary in some cases, but it
should be used only as the last resort, due to the potential for many and serious adverse side effects. The
advice from researchers is to always use evidence-based non-drug approaches first. The following appear to
be generally effective, according to research.
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Not taking it personally. Elders with delusions are not being difficult deliberately. They act the way
they do because of changes that are occurring in their brain, as a result of dementia.
Not arguing. The key, here, is to put yourself in the elder’s place. If they say that someone ‘wants to
harm them,’ think how frightened they must be. Logic won’t work, but you can do your best to make
them feel loved and safe – what they need is your reassurance.
Using distraction. In the example above, you could ask the elder to help you with a task (“I must
water the plants in the dining room; I’d really love your help”). If, instead, the delusion is about a
deceased relative, you could ask the elder to talk about their loved one (“You must miss your mom
very much. Tell me, what was she like?).
Watch for and try to eliminate environmental triggers. This includes such things as too much noise,
insufficient lighting, and too many things going on at once. Mirrors and shadows can also trigger
delusions.
Have regular one-to-one, meaningful interactions with the elder. This may involve doing or talking
about something they like.
Consider that challenging behaviors, including delusions, are more likely in the late afternoon. This
is a phenomenon called “sundowning.” Providing calming activities at this time of day can help
prevent it.
Try to avoid stressful situations, such as disruptions to the elder’s daily routine. People with AD feel
reassured by routine and familiarity, and this helps lower the risk of delusions.
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The Best Ways to Lower Caregiver Stress
Excerpted from Memory Disorders Bonus Report “6 Strategies to Reduce Caregiver Stress” by Peter V. Rabins, MD, MPH

It’s not unusual for caregivers to sacrifice their own physical and emotional needs to provide the best
possible care for their spouse or loved one. Unfortunately, the resulting anger, anxiety, sadness, isolation and
exhaustion—as well as the guilt for feeling that way—exact a heavy toll that can sometimes lead to dementia. The
following strategies can help you take the best care of yourself when you’re spending the bulk of your time caring
for a loved one with dementia.
Don’t go it alone. Being the only person in charge of someone’s care is overwhelming, no
matter how devoted you are. It’s unrealistic to believe you can handle everything yourself. Sharing the burden is
essential to living a balanced life, which will ultimately benefit your loved one, too.
Start by thinking about what kind of help would be useful to you. What do you need most? Is it someone
who can clean the house and shop for groceries on a weekly basis or someone who can watch your loved one once a
week so you can have a day to yourself? Do you require assistance with specific tasks, such as bathing or feeding or
with coordinating medical care? Ask other family members when and how they can pitch in.
If family and friends can’t cover all the bases—or if family relationships are strained or family members live
far away—consider hiring a professional caregiver for one or more days of the week. For example, respite care
programs can send a healthcare professional to your home to care for your loved one, or you can arrange for your
loved one to spend some time at an adult daycare center. For information on finding respite care, go to
www.helpguide.org/elder/respite_care.htm.
If managing your spouse’s healthcare is too burdensome, consider hiring a professional care manager. For a
director of professional caregivers, visit the National Assication of Professional Geriatric Care managers at
www.caremanager.org.
Don’t forget about emotional support. Maintain strong family relationships and let people know when you
need help. Social isolation is common among caregivers and can feed on itself, leading to depression. Caregivers
who have emotional outlets or suppor from family and firnes struggle less with the physical and mental challenges of
caregiving than whose who don’t. These outlets provide a mechanism for relieving chronic stress and avoiding or
lessening its undesirable effects.
In-person or online support groups designed specifically for caregivers off you the opportunity to express
concerns, feelisn and frustrations and help you make difficult decisions about your loved one’s care. For example,
check out the online support groups offered by the Family Caregiver Alliance at www.caregiver.org. Other avenues
for emotional support include religious organizations or individual psychotherapy. Simply socializing with friends
on a regular basis can also relieve stress, improve mood and provide distraction and perspective.
Get enough exercise. Studies have repeatedly shown that exercising prevents and combats depression,
anxiety, and stress in a number of ways: It increases the flow of oxygen throughout your body, stimulates the
nervous system, and affects levels of brain chemicals like seratonin—all of which relieve tension, induce calm and
make it easier to handle anxiety and stress. In addition, taking care of your body bolsters self-confidence and imparts
a sense of self control, which is crucial for well-being. Arranging for respite care or help from family or friends will
allow you to carve out time for exercise.
Get enough sleep. It can be hard to get the rest you need, especially if the person you’re caring for doesn’t
sleep well or needs overnight attention. Inadequate sleep can lead to increased tension, irritability and even mood
disorders. One study showed that lack of sleep causes the amygdala, the part of the brain linked to depression and
other psychiatric conditions, to react more intensely to negative stimuli. If you can’t sleep well when you’re on duty
as a caregiver, hire a respite worker or ask a friend or relative to relieve you overnight once in a while.
See your doctor regularly. I can’t emphasize this enough. It’s easy to get so caight up in meeting your
spouse’s healthcare needs that you forget about your own. But physical and mental health goes hand in hand. Kepp
on top of your own doctors‘ appointments and medicaltions just as stringently as your spouse’s. If you continue to
feel overwhelmed or you just can’t shake the sadness, tell your doctor. He or she can evaluate your symptoms and
decide on the best course of treatment. This may involve antidepressant medications, psychotherapy or both.
Do something you enjoy. And do it every day. Maintain a life outsid eof your caregiving role, even if it’s
just for an hour a day. This emotional and physical outlet is often enough to help you clear your mind and go back to
your caregiving efforts with renewed energy.
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MOMENTS OF JOY

Left: Guitarist and singer
Bill Lynch offers up some
old time and folk favorites
on July 5.
Right: Charlie W.
celebrates his 85th
birthday during the club
on May 24.

Top Left: Friends Club volunteer Dr. Marc Hertzman plays piano accompaniment to Tobias Werner’s cello
teaching performace. Werner, an Arts for the Aging visiting artist, came to FC on May 22.
Top Right: Bob L. treats the group to his gorgeous piano playing alongside guitar and vocals from AFTA
artist Miles Spicer on June 15.
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~IN MEMORIAM~
Charles “Chuck” J. Gensheimer III
November 12, 1943 – June 2, 2017
Chuck was born in Phildelphia, PA and had wonderful memories growing
up in a safe neighborhood where everyone cared about one another. He was very
close with his sister, Mariemily and his brother, John.
Chuck earned a bachelor’s degree in English education and a master’s
degree in English from the University of Notre Dame. He worked for more than 30
years in personnel for the federal government. When he worked for the Office of
Personnel Management, he was the technical authority on position management and
classification. He served as an adviser to agency executive on extremely critical or
sensitive classification matters.
Chuck published three children’s books of poetry, illustrated
by children at the National Center for Children and Families in
Bethesda. The center received all of the proceeds from the sale of
the books. A few times he treated members of Friends Club to a
reading of some of his poetry. It was clear how much he truly loved
this artistic endeavor.
Chuck leaves behind his wonderful wife, Saideh, his
daughters Lita and Jennifer, his stepchildren Leyla and Reza, and
the nine grandchildren he shared with Saideh. He bravely battled
Parkinson’s disease for many years. Rest in Peace dear Chuck.

Helmut S. Mayer
December 14, 1936 – July 2017
Helmut Mayr was born in Munich, Germany and survived three
bombings during World War II. He was one of three children raised by
loving and hardworking parents.
Helmut earned a master’s degree from Technische University in
Munich and worked as a supervisor at a Swedish company that did
climate control. He also worked at Messerschmitt-Bolkow testing
rockets and computers.
He had a long-standing hobby learning about Mercedes and BMWs and belonged to recreational
car clubs. He also loved soccer and reading science books and magazines. He traveled all over the
world, including to various countries in Africa, Brazil, Hawaii, Panama, Costa Rica, Guatemala,
Sweden, and the Baltic region. He shared videos of an African safari with the Friends Club, and the
members delighted in the up-close footage of exotic animals. On his travels to Kenya, Helmut delivered
food and medication to the northern-most part of the country as part of a mission trip.
Helmut was a warm and happy man who enjoyed light-hearted moments with his friends. Every
time he entered the room, he went around the table and greeted each member individually. It was a ritual
we all enjoyed. It helped remind us of the importance of living in the joy of the moment.
Helmut leaves behind his beloved wife of 55 years, Ingrid, their sons Ingo and Andreas, and four
grandchildren. Rest in Peace Helmut.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
NNNOTICES

UPCOMING CLUB
CLOSURES

New Transportation
Option for FC Members
Ms. Elizabeth Asher served as a personal
driver for a number of Friends Club members
in the past, and after a break from driving,
she is getting back into the business.
Elizabeth called the Friends Club to let us
know, and I would like to pass on the details
of her service, as I know that many of you
are often looking for transportation
assistance. Details are as follows:

Monday, Sept. 4
Labor Day
Thursday, Sept. 21
Rosh Hashanah
Thursday, Nov. 23
Thanksgiving

•

Serves lower Montgomery County and
Northwest Washington, DC

REMINDER
Please honor the Friends Club policy, which does
not permit club members to drive on church
property. If you have any questions about this
policy or need help navigating the difficult issue of
driving and dementia, please call Friends Club
Executive Director Brooke Kenny at 301-4690070.

•

Available for driving to and from a
variety of activities, including doctor
appointments

•

Each trip costs between $55 and $60
round-trip

•

Customers billed monthly

BIRTHDAYS

•

Flexible hours

•

No charge for cancellations

•

No tipping permitted

SEPTEMBER
Jenks M.
6
Herb L.
11
Mike B.
16
Bruce M.
23

If you would like to learn more about
Elizabeth’s availability, you can reach her at
301-229-7156 or at
elizabeth@macchupisco.com.

OCTOBER
Robert L.
3
NOVEMBER
Bill H.
Lance G.
Michael G.

6
9
16
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